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Wednesday 31st March 2021 

During the school day
 
 
 
 

Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
As we cannot hold our usual Easter Fair, the SVPA is supporting a mini version during 
the last school day of term led by the teachers. There will be plenty of fun for the 
children: Craft activities, Raffle, Waffles… 
Our mini Easter Fair is under three weeks away so we have to get ready... 
 
Easter Eggs Hunt and Waffles 
The last school day of term will start with a fun Eggs hunt. All findings will be shared among 
the class to be brought home at the end of day. The children will also get the opportunity to 
get a complimentary waffle with their choice of toppings. 
  
Easter Bonnet Decoration 
Every year we hold our traditional Easter Bonnet parade. This year the children will have the 
opportunity to make one at school during a fun craft activity whilst maintaining their bubbles. 
 
International Easter Hamper Raffle 
As we couldn’t celebrate the cultural diversity of our school with our normal 
International Evening, we thought it would still be nice to share some products from 
our home countries (with an ‘Easter twist”) in a class hamper raffle. 
  
How it works  - We kindly ask every child to bring an item to their class (before 
Wednesday March 24th). It can be anything that you think would make a nice Easter gift 
or treat or something from your home country for the kids and their families to share. 
 
It should be a non-perishable item (no alcohol and no nuts) as the items will only be 
collected by the teacher and stored in one big bag in the classroom. 
 
The Raffle itself will be held on the day of the Easter fair. Tickets will be sold per class 
so that each child gets a chance to win their class hamper. You will receive the raffle 
tickets through the school bag on the 19th March. 
The winners will be drawn at the Fair by Miss Coleman.  
 
Thank you all, 
Shana Toevs, Julie Nouailhetas, Nicole Rao – Co-chairs 

http://www.svpa.org.uk/

